[Limited accessibility of DNA methylation sites for bacterial methylases M. Eco RII and M.Eco dam in chromatin at different levels of organization].
The bacterial methylases M. Eco RII and M. Eco dam can methylate DNA in rat liver chromatin to form the 5-methylcytosine (m5C) and N6-methyladenine (m6A) residues, respectively. The CH3-accepting capacity of DNA in chromatin (mono- and dinucleosomes, mono- and dinucleomers) is 15 - 30 times less than that of free total DNA in rat liver. Such a low level of DNA methylation in chromatin in vitro suggests that the accessibility and recognition of methylation sites by DNA-methylases are decreased in comparison with free DNA both in the core-particle DNA and in the internucleosomal DNA. The degree of DNA methylation in chromatin particles depends on the ionic strength and Mg2+; when the former is decreased from 0.515 down to 0.176, the DNA methylation by both enzymes is increased 2-fold. An addition of Mg2+ (1 - 2 mM) decreases the CH3-accepting capacity of nucleomeric DNA, that of nucleosomal DNA remains unchanged. Thus, the accessibility of DNA for methylases is variable depending on the conformational changes of chromatin. The values of the m6A to m5C ratio for free and nucleosomal DNAs formed by methylation with a methylation of nucleomeric DNA, i. e. 1.01, 0.92 and 0.51, respectively. As Mg/4 concentration rises, the m6A/m5C ratio for nucleosomal and nucleomeric DNA is increased. It seems therefore that at different levels of organization and upon certain conformation changes the number and, probably, the nature of exposed DNA methylation sites in chromatin are different. Bacterial DNA-methylases can be used as an effective probe for a fine analysis of chromatin ultrastructure, in particular at its different functional states.